GOOD NEWS TV AMBASSADOR MEETING FOLLOWUP
Ambassador Name: _______________________ Phone: ___________________ Email: _______________________
Mailing Address: _________________________________________________ Church: _________________________

PLEASE CHECK or FILL IN ALL THAT APPLY TO YOU:
❑ I am willing to call some Good News TV viewers that live near my church to encourage them, get to know them a
little, and pray with them during this difficult time of social isolation. I understand that GNTV will provide me with
instructions and a script outline to follow, which provides recommended questions to ask, things to pray for, etc.
I am comfortable calling the following number of viewers within the next 2-4 weeks: ________________________
❑ I need more Good News TV bookmarks so that my church can promote the ministry as part of our outreach to the
community during and/or shortly after COVID-19. (Place inside of sharing books, magazines, goodie bags, etc.)
Please provide me with the following quantity of bookmarks to start with: __________________
 I can help you save shipping by picking these up from the ABC.  Please mail them to my address, above.
 I would like other marketing materials, such as: ____________________________________________________
❑ I would like a GNTV t-shirt to promote the ministry. (NOTE: These shirts are navy color & high quality material.)
Shirt size: ___ Of the 2 styles available, I prefer:  slightly more rugged/thicker  slightly more form-fitting/softer
 I can help you save shipping by picking up my shirt from the ABC.  Please mail it to my address, above.
❑ I would like to invite Luke and Susan to my church after COVID-19 to share about Good News TV.
 I will check on tentative dates and get back to you.  The best dates are either: __________ or ___________
(NOTE: Luke and Susan are flexible about how much of the worship service they would be involved in. They can
either take the full service, as a special Good News TV emphasis Sabbath (including 15-20 minute GNTV mission
spotlight, special music during offertory, and sermon), or they can limit it to a 15-20 minute mission spotlight about
GNTV.
SHARING RESOURCES:
Our YouTube Channel where you can find videos to share with friends on social media:
https://www.YouTube.com/GoodNewsTVAZ
TELEPHONE SCRIPT: Will be shared, along with viewer names and phone numbers once you volunteer, above.
FREE OFFERS: Once restrictions for COVID-19 are released, we will provide resources for you to hand-deliver to viewers
at the door. Are you interested in this? __________
TV GUIDES: You can download/print our GNTV and GNTV Latino TV guides from our website, at:
http://MyGoodNewsTV.com.

TO DO:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

When are health programs on GNTV or literature/free offers, etc
What are the magazines from AFTV
ORDER BOOKMARKs
HELP CALLING VIEWERS
VOLUNTEER: Michelle (order shirts, mail bookmarks,
eNewsletter to church secretary
invite us to church after COVID-19. Record to put on YT to share with other churches.

